Inside Sales Associate
s.t.o.p. Restaurant Supply
Kitchener, Ontario
ABOUT US: s.t.o.p. Restaurant Supply has been servicing the restaurant industry for over 20 years. s.t.o.p. Restaurant
Supply distributes and supplies smallwares and equipment to restaurants, hotels, and institutions, as well as the
general public through our showroom locations. We offer outstanding service to our customers by fostering an
inclusive team spirit and treating our employees like family. www.shopatstop.com

WHAT WE OFFER:
 Training wage, plus unlimited earning potential through commissions
 Profit Sharing
 Company contributions to RRSP
 Opportunities to grow with us
THE ROLE:
You are a friendly and energetic individual, with some sales and retail experience, and a passion for providing service
excellence. You are a cooperative leader, who excels at creating exceptional customer experiences and is mature and
responsible. You thrive in a fast-paced environment and enjoy working in partnership with a diverse team of people to
deliver the best possible service to our customers and help the business run as efficiently as possible.
Your key accountabilities will include but are not limited to:










Greeting customers, listening to their needs, recommending products, and suggesting related products;
Showroom maintenance – light housekeeping, display and presentation, price changes, etc.
Enthusiastically contributing to the retail team to surpass sales goals;
In-store demonstrations;
Knowledge of both commercial and retail products in stock and maintaining additions and deletions lists;
Opening and closing the store;
Handling daily sales transactions including cash and debit;
Sourcing products, pricing and preparing details for customers and outside reps;
Creating and maintaining a fun, friendly atmosphere

QUALIFICATIONS:
 Retail experience;
 Strong mathematical abilities, to count cash and balance tills;
 Collaborative leadership style;
 Passion for food and kitchen gadgets would be an asset;
 Computer skills (including use of Microsoft Excel and Word);
 Must be able to lift up to 40lbs, and use ladders for restocking;
 Must have reliable transportation and be available to work weekends.
HOW TO APPLY :
Respond to this ad with a resume and cover letter.
OR Mail/In Person to 206 Centennial Crt,
Kitchener, ON N2B 3X2
We are an equal opportunity employer providing competitive wages and benefits.

